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SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25.1905

VOL. 23

LEGISLATIVE

SANITARIUM

ASSEMBLY.

The Sixth Week of the Present Session Shows a Record of Considerable Work Done.
MEMORIAL

SERVICES TO MEMORY
COLONEL

CHAVEZ.

OF

COMMITTEE'S

NO.f

VISIT.

Fifty Yoaro tho Standard

The

Gontlnm.-Well Entartainsd
Hera Loft with a Good Impression of the Gem City.
As stated ill l.i t week's Chief,
t un. the committee charged with
choosing a site for the proposed
j;reat Iraternitv sanitarium for
consumptive-arrived in Socorro

Saturdav morning. The
consisted oí W. K. Fdi-o- n
of
St. Louis, Dr. W. II.
Mr. Martin, Mr. Catron, and Other
Mavlield of Si. Louis. Dr. II. A.
Meinbxrs of Council Eulopizc New
Warner ol Topeka. Col. II. II.
com-mitt-

WHITNEY 'COMPANY

ee

Mexico's Distinguished Hon.

r.n;:zacolt oí Chicago, W. l
loodv of St. Louis, Aug. Schlaf-io St. Louis, (leo. W. Maver
Washington's birthday
was
f
111.,
F.dwardsville,
L.
A.
obsened as a holiday by the law- Schlallv
of Alton, 111., and W. T.
makers, but the record of their
labors for the week is a good one. Clever of Topeka.
These gentlemen were met SatThe following are among the urday
morning at their private
proceedings:
"car by the local committee apTHIKTY-IIITHAY.
pointed by Doctor Duncan for
Tlie House concurred in the their entertainment. Thev were
passage ot the libel bill, and shewn every possible courtesy
passed the bill to prevent and and were fully informed as to
the
eradicate mange and scabies climatic and other advantages
among live stock.
which Socorro offers for the
a
location of the sanitarium. They
DAY.
Mr. Martin introduced a bill in were driven out to the hot sorini's.
the Council creating the ofiice of to the mesa at the foot of Socorro
mountain, and to other (mints of
territorial irrigation engineer.
Mr. Dalies of the
House interest, anil in the evening were
introduced a bill fixing the salaries given a reception
which was
of count v commissioners of coun- attended by a large number of
ties of the second and third class; Socorro's representative citizens,
Mr. Howard, a bill relating to both ladies and gentlemen.
This reception was the crownuniform assessment of property;
MICK BAKINQ POWOCR CO.. CHICAGO.
Mr. Wight, a bill to aid terri- ing event of the day's proceedings.
It was here that Chairman
torial institutions to erect buildMR. HOWARD OPPOSES DIVISION.
ELECTRIC LIGHTS FOR SOCORRO
ings and make other permanent Etlison of the visiting committee,
is
also president of the Asimprovement; Mr. Sanchez, a bill who
fixing the salaries of county sociation of
Fraternities
of The Mogollón District Will Kemain Attorney Elfego Buca
Orante J a
a Part of Socorro County if
treasurers and assessors in dif- America, stated in a clear,
j
Franchise for Lighting tha City
forcible, and impressive manner
ferent counties.
Ilia Efforts Prevail.
anil Building Car Line.
the circumstances connected with
DAY.
The
Chieftain
of
last
week
Att'v Elfego Baca was granted
the inception of the great under- gave the proceedings
The House passed the guaranty taking
of a public a franchise Monday evening by
with
which
his
committee
meeting called in this city by the city council for
company bond bill amended so as
Soto provide that in cases of londs was concerned, the nature of the Mayor Abeytia for the purpose corro with electricsupplying
lights
undertaking
and
itself,
and
com
the
of securing
of $5,000 or less a personal securimittee's object in coming to So lic opinion an onexpression ,,f pub- electric street car line. Mr. Baca
ty may be given.
the proposed says that he is thoroughly in
corro.
Doctor
Warner spoke of division of Socorro county
Mr Martin introduced in the
in such earnest in this matter
Council a bill relating to colony the proposed sanitarium and the a way as to give the Mogollón he will very soon haveand that
goon
things
gieai
mat it would ac district to Grant county. The moving
and community land grants.
toward the consummation
complish
a physician's point result of
from
that meeting ami other of his plans. As he is usually
Governor Otero signed the
view. The Doctor irreatlv similar meetings
Martinez libel bill, thus making of
held in various successful in his
pleased his audience, the ladies parts of
the county is seen in the there is reason to undertakings
it a law.
hope that he
especially,
by
his happy turns of following from the
A bul was introduced in the
Santa Fe
will be successful in this one.
expression,
wit,
in
which
humor,
House for raising the salaries of
There is hardly a doubt that the
pathos were effectively
"Representative
probate clerks in the different and
Howard of money invested in this enterprise
blended.
Mr.
Moody,
who
is
Socorro County yesterday presentcounties.
will be well invested ami at the
connected with a large Baptist ed a petition signed
Mr. Hannigan of the House
by hundreds same time bring Socorro a much
publishing
company
St.
of
Louis,
of citizens of Socorro County and needed public improvement.
an act for the construe
tion of a dam at Elephant Butte spoke of the great value of the resolutions adopted
in a
from a religious and attended mass meeting in well
The House bill providing for sanitarium
Deafness Cannot ba Cured
the
stand-poin- t.
philanthropic
Mr. town of Socorro asking
compensation ot school enumera Mayer was obliged
no by local applications,
that
as they
to defend division of Socorro Count v
tors parsed the Council.
or
off of any part id' it and cannot reach the disceased porMr. Moritoya introduced a reso himself on the charge of being
tion of the ear.
only bachelor on the com- adding it to Grant County
is only
lution in the Council protesting the
or any one way to cure There
mittee,
deafness, ami
which
did
he
with other county, be considered by
against the passage of a bill by
that is by constitutional remeBuzza-cot- t,
the present Assembly. A strong dies.
Congress establishing
a leper remarkable success. Col.
Deafness is caused by an
Mr.
L.
Schlafly,
A.
and Mr. case is made out in the petition
colony in JSew Mexico.
inflamed
condition of the mucous
Clever
no
took
part
in
speakthe
and it is evidently
The memlers of the House in ing, but
of the lining ol the Eustachian
acquitted themselves people there to betheletwill
a ootiy ana tne territorial su
alone in When this tube is inflamed Tube.
in subsequent proceedings. this
well
you
preme court attended the Counmatter. It seems that in the have a rumbling
sound or impercil memorial services in honor of Dr. May field ami Mr. Aug. early part of the session a moveSchlafly
were,
unfortunately, ment was inaugurated to take fect hearing, and when it is
the late Co! J. Franco Chavez. confined
to
the
committee's the Mogollón precinct in the entirely closed, deafness is the
The Santa Fe New Mexican says private
result, and unless the inflamation
by
car
sickness.
that during the course of these the formal proceedings After southwestern part of the county can be taken
out and this tube
of
the and attach it to the count v .of
services "Mr. Catron repeated
to
its
restored
Doctor
Duncan,
evening.
who
Grant. Hence the mass meetine- hearing will benormal condition,r;
the details of atl example of Coldestroyed
onel Chaves' bravery by telling had entire charge of the en- and the petitions. Right here it
nine cases out of ten are
tertainment
anof
visitors,
the
is
well
to
say that Representative
how he had saved a man's life at
that an opportunity Howard has been of great service caused by catarrh, which in
Socorro some years ago. A man nounced
nothing but an inflamed condi- was brought into town and was would now be given for every- to his constituents d urine thtion of the mucous surfaces.
body
to
acquainted
become
with
session and that he is working
to be hanged. Colonel Chaves
We will give one hundred dol-else. The ounch bowl hard and faithfully for
stepped forward, took charge of everybody
their lars for any case of deafnessj
presided
was
by
over
Mrs.
C.
A.
In conformity with
interests.
the prisoner, and told the mob
wife of Mayor Abeytia, resolutions of the cattle and sheep (caused by catarrh that cannot
that the law should take its Abeytia,
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Mrs. C. G. Duncan, and Mrs. growers ot the county he
course." The same paper sas, W.
has
Send
for circulars free.
F. J.
Homer Hill. For an hour steadily and persistently supalso, that "Mr. Martin eulogized
Cheney X Co., Toledo. O.
everybody
enjoyed'
to
himself
the
ported every bill presented and
the deceased man in such a ten- top
Sold by druggists, 75c.
oi ins bent.
brought Up in the House, which
der manner as to bring tears into
Take
Hall's family Pilh for
j'
The
proposed
sanitarium
will
was tor the protection of
many eves."
constipation.
named. He has been
Mr. Martin introduced a bill be the greatest institution of its
to very instrumental in tl
r
in the Council authorizing ter- kind on earth. It is exnected
Qre.er Incorporation Bill.
two
accommodate
or
three
thous
of several of the bills which have
ritorial institutions to use funds
rnnrsp
and
will
and
of
inmates
Council
Bill No. 5K, introduced
been favorably considered and
derived from the leasing of pul-li- c
very
a
constitute
by
large
Mr.
of
feature
Greer,
is not well received
which
had
for
their
objects
Conlands granted them by
the
gress for permanent improve- tne city in or near which it is protection of the live stock inter- - bv mining men in this vicinity.
located. It will be located some ests in his section of thecountry." The objection is that the bill
ments.
where
in New Mexico. Just
involves
so manv
technical
That Tickling in the Throat.
O iva Your Stomach a Heat.
what chance Socorro has of securrequirements that any mining
Your food must be properly ing the institution is not known to One minute after taking One company would have to keep an
Cough Cure that tickling attorney constantly in its employ
digested and assimilated to - of anybody now, but certain it is Minute
Cue throat is gone. It acts in io aoid
gentlemen
in
the
sanithat
of
the
sintering the many
any value to you. II your stom-prescribed for failure to
ach is weak or diseased take tarium committee left Socorro the throat not the stomach.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. Jt digests with a vastly better opinion of Harmless good for children. A. comply with those requirements.
Spollord.
the city fhan they had when they L.
nostinaster
al Of Course this lllicllt be .lone l.v
what you eat and gives the stom- came.
says:
iiester,
t)ur
i
i"' larger companies, but the
girl
little
ach a rest, enabling it to recupewas unconscious from strangula - very many smaller companies of
rate, take on new life and grow
Deserved Popularity.
strong again. Kodol cures sour To Cure constitution and liver tion during a sudden and terrible the territory would practically be
attack of croup. Three doses of driven out of business. It is also
stomach, gas, bloating, heart troubles by gently moving
the
One
Minute Cough Cure half an objected that the great number
palpitation and alt digestive bowels and acting as a tonic
disorders. L. A. Soper, of Little to the liver, take Little Karlv hour apart speedly cured her. I and size of the fees required of
great and
h'ock, Ky., writes us: '"We feel Risers. These FainoiM Little cannot praise One Minute Cough mining companies,
Cure too much for what it has small, would result in a severe
that Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure Pills are mild, pleasant and harm- done in
our family." It always drain upon their treasuries.
deserves all the commendation less, but effective
and sure. gives relief. Sold by fjocoi ro
that can be given it, as it saved Their universal use for many
J. R. Vigil came up Sunday
the life of our little girl when years is a strong guarantee of Drug and Supply Co.
from San Antonio, where he is
she was three years old. She is their popularity and usefulness.
Judge and Mrs. Dan'l H. Mc- engaged in making extensive
now six and we have kept it for Sold by Socorro Drug and Supply Millan returned to S
H'urni Sun improvements on projerty belongher constantly, but of course she Co.
day morning from a visit in Santa ing to A. 11. Hilton. Mr. Vigil
only takes it now when any thing
re anu Albuquerque. In the thinks that improvements now in
disagrees with her." Sold by
Call at The Chieftain ofiice for latter place they improved the sight
will keep him busy for two
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
your fancy stationery.
opportunity to hear Melba sing.
V

HARDWARE

H

113-115--

401-40-

Mm

South First.
North First.

117

3

THIRTY-SIXT-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

TO
WÚhá

H

b

m

Hado from puro croam of
tartar derived from grapes.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

THIRTY-EIGHT-

Hay, Grain, Wood and Coal.
Wagons, Buggies, Harness,
Saddles, etc.
Iron, Hardwoods. Phone 80.

H

New-Mexica-

II

i

Li"

P. N. YUNKE

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

Dejosits,

$ 500,000.00

200.000.00
1,800,000.00

OFFICERS- -

-

fore-eve-

j

-

joahua S. Reynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.
'

Frsnk McKee, Cashier.
C. K. Newhall, Assistant Caehier

STATES
VOtt A. T.

Tba Sunshine of Spring--

A

DEPOSITORY

S. F. AND A.

.

The Salve that cures without a
scar is De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve. Cuts, bums, boils, bruises
and piles disappear before the
use of this salve as snow before
the sunshine of spring. Miss
II. M. Middleton, Thebes, 111.,
says: "I was seriously afflicted
with a fever sore that was verv
painful. DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve cured tne in less than a
w?ek." Get the genuine. Sold
by Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

0-

-

P. RAILROADS.

0-

-

Xudga Silliman Dead.

Judge T. Coke Silliman died
Wednesday afternoon at his home
in Water Cañón. Deceased had
not been well for a few days, but
it was not thought that his condition was so serious. But little
is known of his life. He came to
this vicinity about 23 years ago
from Connecticut. He was of good
family, was possessed of ample
means, was at one time a student
at Yale university, wasa musician
in the Federal army during the
Civil War, held some ofiicial position in Washington, and. for
nearly a generation lived the life
of a recluse in the Magdalena
mountains.

It is reported on what seems to
be good authority that Miss
Mabel, daughter of Mrs. I. S.
Tiffany, for many years a resident
of Socorro, but now of Albuquerque, will lie married Thursday,
The editor is indebted to Don
March 2. Mrs. Tiffany's eldest
daughter, Irene, was married Julian J. Trujillo, who has been
some time ago and is now the principal of the l,emitar schools
for several months, for a courteous
mother of a tine boy.
invitation
to
attend public
exercises of those schools on the
For the next thirty days I offer morning of March 3. The
all my wagons, buggies, harness, exercises will doubtless be very
machines,
mowers,
, rakes,
interesting and profitable to all
and other hardware for sale at concerned. Much to the editor's
fifty cent3 on the dollar.
regret, he is obliged to forego
P. N. YtTNKER.
both the pleasure and the profit.

'

j

,

j

j

j

i

1

,

or three months.

DISEASE NEEDS WATCHING.

comment In fait, tlitTi' arc
alisoluti ly no grounds
other
in
Mr. Savage is a man
comment.
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. of good business aliility, lie lias
K. A. M:KK. I'.Iitoi-Ihtii interested in mining for
vears, and as a citizen lie is pule-lim sivjtinl
Entered at Socorro I
spirited to an uncommon
cl.n mail matter.
degree. It is understood that the
.'.
appointment was made on the
TKKMS I !' St"I'.S('h'l!'TI
(Strictly' in ailv.iin .)
rt i
im of lion. V. I'.
One year
Martin,
in this case again
who
Six months
that rare discernment
which
good
judgment
OFFICIAL PAPER OF S00CRR0 COUNTY. and
i liar.n tcri.e all liisollu i.il acts.

Sijc Socorro (íljicflain.

SARATOGA PLEASES WOMEN.

the InA.
ventor, in nmppintr out tlie
Rive
f
future.
P"t'l"""
U'r
neeesiity "f
Whoojilnir Cough Not Simple Ialtln Famous New York Rpnort Oivos Tent
I,,ac
V ( lA y
fiRlitinu the bacteria which
x!l
porary Frerdom to the
Affair Many Suppono Nofvrly
Next
(jive tm our liscse.
ns Fatal n Srnrlet Fever.
W
Fair Sox.
actual bnctcria of dii
to the
, the mosquito
nl fti''
tail-I Me ladv
at Saratoga uels are the most ilrmeeroin riietnie of man.
H. Root calls attention,
i'
our
into
injects
tiite
with
its
mosquito
says the
ontans .Medical Jour- - inore out or tier visit t li an does The
veins malaria, yellow fever, nnil other fatal
The (ly, with spoil y feet, collects
nal, to the fact that this disease the irentlenian who takes her troubles.
tlie invisible germs of diseases, spreads
is too little dreaded by the medical there," saysCharles V4. Irevatlian,
them over our fowl anil poisons us with
citolera and other plagues of the
rne typhoid,
proiesstoti and mat it is iv no in ivervoonvs .Magazine.
human race.
'(itiinii-tKl.iPierce,
the eminent physician of Ilur- lir.
means the simple affair that may do with impunity in Sarato
falo, N. Y., says, "If each person will cona those tilings wliti;li site may sider his system as an nrmy of men which
many seem to suppose.
he controls as a Rrncriil, nun will see io us
plenty
From the United States census not approach even in thought nrom r nrovisiouinir und that it hasgood
red
of HUimiinition in the shape of
lieis
elsewhere,
it
and
find
in
perhaps
we
New
thatMiJdicd
of
blood, he will br able to overcome tlie
germs
disease
of
in
these
York from whooping counh and p ause of this tenijMirary freedom healthy man
has five million red tilooil
to every square millimeter of
puscles
coi
loves
she
Saratoga
as
that
her
S.Vt
Chicago
In
fever.
from scarlet
has just passed a hi!!
i
l
lllooil.
lie
ionic lor liicieasiu
blood coTpiisclc. and building up healthy
authorizing the building of an Ml died from whooping couirh she hues no other resort. It is tissue
is no doubt I'r. l'ierce's ('.olden Medon
Tins medicine lias
immense dam at Klephant ISutte and 37.v from scarlet fever; the one environment through ical
tinmarket for over a third of a century
which
may
alonjj
if
move
she
slu
wluMipin;j
17'
from
Philadelphia,
for the storage of water for
and mimlx-rits cures bv the thoifanil.
popular patent medicines or tonics
purposes of irrigation. As the cou;h, ISj Iroin scarlet fever. Hkc, tlie one acre ol pleasure-an- d areMany
made up largely of alcohol and will
so tin in the different cities, making where the escort is not shiink the corpuscle. of the hluouW unit
oiiei tionalile features of former
hat
them weaker for resistance.
- necessary
to Iter pursuit of make
is needed is an nllerative extract, like lit.
hills are eliminated from this one Death from whooninir coiie-Discovery,
('.olden
made
Medical
s
and all interests are protected, it curs most freiiuetitlv from pneu- - laughter. She may jjo through of tools and herbs, without the use of alco
hol, that will assi-- t the nlomacii in assimiis now proliahlc that the dam will tnoni.i as a cotnplicatioti that in- - the drives alone in the forenoon,
lating or taking from the fond Miih elemay
and
she
stroll
about
failure,
the
ran
duces
ments as are required for the blood, also an
Inbronchitis
ora
heart
built. Tile cost will lie sevthat will assist the activity of the
in
course
the
slu
alone;
afternoon
suffocain
occur
may
ends
that
liver and cause it to throw oil the poisons
eral millions of dollars, hut as a
blood. When we have accomplished
in
m in a fortified
hundred thousand acres of fertile tion. Asphyxia or marasmus due may dine alone and wine alone; thisthewe have put the
so strong that it can repel the
land will In- made productive in to the continued eiecutinir of the h hf may sit out the concerts in condition
find every- we
genus of disease which
wheit in the street cars, tlie shops,many
New Mexico as well as large food or loss of appetite may cause the evening r w atch the moon
the bedrooms, wherever
light on the verandas alone, and people tongregate,
or w hi re sunlight and
areas in Texas and Mexico it can death.
Irate.
good air do not
upwill
lie
ocscarce
there
comment
Keen
when
not
does
death
readily seen that the investAci't Jit HO Mloslllllie lor i.ohicii
Thetc ii nothing "ju-- t as
ment will he a paving one. The cur, severe disturbance ol the on tier actions. Mie may, witn
good - for di'ieases of the sloinaili. Dlooil
luntis.
of
authorization
this great nervous system may remain, as out fear, go alone anywhere and andNeglected
constipation means heaiiacue,
taste in the
enterprise
hut a single applica- weakness ol tlie intellect and everywtiere in me town mat a heart bun-.- sour stomach, foul and
palpitapimples,
biliousness,
mouth,
is
go.
can
man
a
deAnd
this
memory,
imbecility.
Visual
tion of tiie policy of reclamation
Constipation is promptly
the heart
by Dr. Pierce's Pleaant Pellets. One
recently adopted by the general fects, strabismus, blindness and privilege of which she does not mrcd
I mild cases, othetvvise two.
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PREMIUM

MARKET.
I'LA.A.

KAST.SIDK

Jt'ST oi'KXKI,
F.VKKYTIUNt;

NEW,

NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the liest that can be procured. They are the finest
result :i from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-trin-

,

and

-

1.

iii.i

.

.Sm-orru-

pi--

deafness, partial or complete, and avail herself. She merely gets a
proposed government.
i ven deafmutism may remain, keen sort of relish in the idea
DOGS AND AUTOMOBILES.
great fraternity ;nit.'iriu:il may
Euvoridgc tho Or.inctilo'jucnt.
Whooping cough, it is evident, that she 'could and she would.'
Inthat
linati'1. Socorro
Si.v T K Ih'.vi'.Kinc.K delivered should be under the control of i here is more luu to be had with After Cnnnios Have Once Been Struck
í location, purity of
in
hints, li a few days ago in
. They Will Never Seek a
health authorities, subject to somebody along, and the lady of
aili'i
w.iti-rpie.is.irtiiess and
Second Dobo.
of an elahorate luaratitine and other preventive Saratoga is rarely a person alotn
senate
States
equability of rlimati' she is more
harangue mi the glories of joint measures as much as scarlet
dog
"A
that has once come in
New Zealand's Greot Oeyoors.
favoivd than any othir city in
lietvvceii New Mexico fever.
an automobile never
'tatihood
with
The statement is generally contact
NW Mi'Nli'o.
a second dose,"
and Arizona. Of course the
for
hack
goes
made that the principal geysers of
our
who,
oi
h.nangu-in
lives out on the
lose
readers
by
who
a
man
said
characterized
ivas
Tin. Ai.i:ciiri K'n r Jiii knai. is
the Yellowstone park greatly
to
paper.
addition
home
their
windy
road,
.
to
the Philadel
)1
boiubastii
pltraseoloyy.
York
Old
In nt mi casting
m.
lovertior
exceed in size and power all
family
a
news
national
and
want
because
Nothing
know,
else
IvVcord.
could
be
"I
reasonable
phia
t'olon.
and the .i'th
others in the world. Mr. J. A.
advised
journal,
to
are
I
subscribe
not
dogs
mean
It
I
a
told
of
expeited.
"what
six.
have
legislative assembly into a fu ry
k ud dick, now of Ottawa, Canada,
( "iloln
Uouis
St.
lemocrat,
for
the
limping
glorious
See
'em
new
this
Arizona
state
automobiles.
furnace heated s; veil times hotcontradicts this, and says that
ter than is wont. It remains to would be,"' "lit sister of the im- which is published in the solid the Waitnangti geyser in New around'. Well, everyone has been
will perial commonwealth on whose central citv of the Union and Zealand far exceeds in proportions hit, and now they give the autos
lie seen whether the threicome from the furnace without brow tin- .one Star shines," "not stands at the very front anion; anything described in the Yellow a wide berth. You'd think that
Arizona tie" little, hut Arizona the lew i'c ally tireat newspapers stone region. Air.
after'oiie or two had the experience
the Miii ll ol lire ott their
Kiiildick has
the
reat." There was much of the world. The Daily I lobe never himself seen Waiitiangu in they'd put the others next, but
manners of a
more "windy siispiration" to the Democrat has no eijiial or rival in
but has olten witnessed that's where the
If the enaitmeiit of the coal oil same i licet, all of which was of all the West and ought to be in action,
in. They
comes
dog's
nature
inspector law results iit making course eery prettv. Hut suppose the hands of every reader of any the eruptiotisof the geysers called say that every dog has his day.
Wairoa and Dohotu. the former
it possihle lor the people ol New the circumstances of the" case and daily paper. The Weekly i lobe- playing to a height of I suppose they regard experience
sometimes
Mexico to cci:rc good nuil oil at the terms of the li jures of speech Democrat, issued in seiniweekly
as the best teacher. It's hard to
more than 2o feet.
an advance of even live c nt a were i ha lilted a little. Suppose sections, a Dig Seiniweekly atone
but, at any
figure the thing
gallon in place of the vile, smok- it were proposrd to join Indiana dollar per year, is indispensable
Croup
rate, every" tine of my six dogs
ing, stinking compound that is and tino into a sinirle state under to the farmer, the merchant or He gins with the symptoms of ; has lvcn struck, with more or
now lorced Upon thill! .it three tlie name of Ohio. Suppose that the professional man who desires common cold ; there is chilliness less serious results, and now their
times ts val:; tin- lew will not some raitdiloiuent United States to keep thoroughly posted but sneezing, sore throat; hot skin curiosity is satisfied. They are
lack at le.e-- t une s.i ing ;. race.
senator should rise in his plací who lias not the time to read a iiuick
pulse,
hoarseness am ijuite content to let the machines
daily
large
great
paper,
while
its
placing
one
and
'
his
hand
(live I'n whiz by, and sae their barks
impeded
under
respiration,
r k in,
I Ion.
t
!.
Tiu im :;
of
reading
variety
lied
di'Hii
coat
should
deliver
tails
doses
Mallard s until the danger is past."
ol
small
oueilt
coitnciimau rom S.mla l e miin- to
matter
hillls,
invaluable
makes
If
it
to
effect.
"What
the
will
Syrup
child
Horehouud
the
i. t h'1 .f i li'- hest joke
t.V , is t lie
"Why, Harry, how much you
ev ery nieniU r of the family. See
glorious
Ohit
new
it)
state
this
sign
first
lor
and
at
the
civ
of the legislative
far.
remarked
advertisement elsewhere in this a croupy cough, apply lreiiientlv look like your lather!"
Mr. Catron !tad mad.- en earnest Would be! I'it sister of tin
issue and. write to the (IoIm- Mallard's Snow Uiiiiment to tin a visitor to a
aand able argument aaiilst the imperial commonwealth know
"Yes." answered Harry, with
the Siiclo-- State! Not Indiana Printing Company, St. Louis, throat.
ti Itliellt of the lilil law of
an air of resignation. "That's
Mo., for Urce Sample Copy.
Mrs. A. Y i let. New Castle
ISS'i, which lie i har.H ti'i ied as the little, but Ohio the rreat!"
what everybody says, but I can't
Colo., writes, March I'Uh, l'Mil
his Suppose that these thing's should
drastic and Idomiy; hut
Fraud Exposed.
help it." Kxchañge.
'I think Mallard's Horehoum
attention wa called to the fact come to pass, what fantastic
A few counterfeiters have late
i
Teacher- - Johnny, what great
that the original !a,v was the ratorical cavorlinjs miyht not ly been making ami trying to sell Syrup a wonderful remedy, am
expected
be
Irolll
Oil,
hoosier
the
so
25c,
pleasant."
and
50c
SI.
man has done more lor this counproduct of his own invention he
who in his brief but imitations oi nr. Kings Aew Sold by Socorro Drug and Supply try than any other man?
upstart
gracefully acknowledged the corn.
Discovery for consumption!
pictures!, ue career has done more
Co.
Santa
Johnny (promptly)
coughs
and other medicines,
injure
be
reputation
to
and
the
Chicago
News.
Claus!
Till, li gishilutv of Kansas has
Leap year, according to
inereoy oeirauiiiug tne puiiiic.
just pass d a law a ut hot'ixing the smirch the name of New Mexico This is to warn you to Ijeware of Doone Comity (Kan. ) exchange
IW.'
done by
erection of a state oil n lillery. than could have bei-having
in
is
such
people,
who
feet
profit,
to
its
el
Uarber.
seek
The same gis!,, ture has also laid the world, tin Mesh, anil the through stealing the reputation young man called on a girl
a ti r in hand upon the operations devil combined in twice the same of remedies which have been sue- - that town recently and she
of the Standard )il Company in lell'rtll of time?
cessfully curing disease, for over complimented him about his new
the sitnllowi r state. Wisconsin,
35 years. A sure protection, to suit of clothes. "It looks gooi
Health
li
Illinois, and Ohio are already
you, is our name on the wrapper, enough to be a wedding suit,
Means
good
ability
do
a
the
to
showing a disposition to do as
day's work, without undue fatigue I.ook for it, on all Dr. King's, or she said. "I Jut this is a business
Kansas ha , done. This mov ement
.
'.
lhicklen's remedies, as all others suit," he replied. "Well, then,
is well worth watching.
It may and to luid Hie worth living. are mere imitations. 11. K. came from the girl, "don't you
You laniiot
have indigestion
prove tu he the tirst step in the
upsetting
without
its
the liver Ducklen iV Co., Chicago, III., and think it's time you were talkinj
solution of one of the gravest
and polluting the blood. Such Windsor Canada. All druggists, business''
problems of the times.
a condition may be best and
Are you a sufferer?
"There's Perkins you know
An Obstinate Stand.
Has your doctor been unsuc- Tin: sanitarium committee has iuickist obtained by Ilerbine,
agree"The trouble with you," said Perkins entered into an
CiSiful?
come and gone. As was to be the liest liwr regulator that the
ment with his wife soon after
musical
enthusiastic,
the
"is
Wouldn't
you prefer to tre&t
I).
expected, the members of tile world has ever known. Mrs.
their marriage twenty years ago
AT HOME?
you
not
do
yoursilf
that
understand
Ikgentlemen W. Smith writes, April 3, l'02:
committee proved to
that whenever either lost temper
classical
music."
Xeurly
1,600,000
women have
...
,.
of good business ideas and mark- "I use Iierbiue, and find it the
or slot up o i I.ue. oi
nci ai m hit ' i
bought Wine of Carilui from
Cumaswered
Perhaps,
Mr.
ed courtesy. They did not have liest medicine for constipation
their ilniCKitíbi uml liuvo cured
rox. "Uut refuse to be regarded silence.
tllCIIIHt'lvi-ut homo, of Hitch
a very favorable opinion of So- and regulating the liver I ever
"And the scheme worked?"
tronbli'H im ixriodii-iilbearing
a
of
man
intelligence
as
inferior
5.(1
by
cents. Sold
down und ovarian mnn,
corro when they came, but, their Used." Price
"Admirably.
Perkins
has
I
find someone
until
who is
burrvnneiH,
own words for it, their opinion Socorrí I 'rug and Supply Co.
e.
kept silence for twenty
diziiuHM, nitnsea und
prove
competent
to
he
that
weaknesH.
cuilHi'd by
underwent a radical change for;
Worse Yet.
Washington
understands it."
uru not eay euaeu.
the better before they h it.
AVine of Canlui cures w hen the
One of the memliers of the Star.
Are You Reetleoa ntNiht
ilm tor can't.
Whether Socorro is favored with
Denver bar, says the New York
ine of Carilui doei not irriAnd harassed by a bad cough?
the location of the sanitarium or
tate the organi). 'J'hero in no pain
Agonizing Burns
is an
SouthTimes,
Syrup,
Use
Ilorehotind
Hallard's
iu the treulinent. it is a nootliiii
not. therefore, she has made a
erner, many of whose sayings are instantly relieved, and perfect- it will secure you sound sleep and
tonic of lieuling lierlm, free from
distinct gain in si curing (he good
ttrciiitf tiiid drastic ilriiK. It ii
In cotii'- proverbial.
ly healed, by I'ucklen's Arnica effect a prompt and radical cure.
LceailsO it cure iu a
opinion of several gentlemen have
discussing
in
a political Salve. C. Kivenkatk,
way.
Once
natural
Jr.,
of
Socorby
rnc
Sold
SI.
and
!5c,
t0.
whose good opinion is well worth
Winn of Curdui can lie bought
appointment with him, a news Norfolk, Va writes: "I burnt ro Drug and Supply Co
from jour diufe'jfiiit ut 11.00 a
having.
hottlo and you can hegiu thin
paper man said of the lucky my knee dreadfully; that it
today. W ill you try i t
treatiiu-nto
ajblistered all over. lhicklen's
Freshman (waiting for dinner
dvi:hn'iim Oti.kii's appoint- candidate, "It's absurd
la cMa rnqutrlnii iteuiul dtrtiotloDi,
smell burning
Arnica Salve stopped the pain, at Dorm.)
inent of P. J. Savage of this city (point hint, lie ean't read writing
aikirenv, tflvtim fejrmiitoiuii, 'l'lie JiilLu
t'lm ('hittmiuug
luil-Aiimry
"Writing!"
exclaimed the and h"aled it without a scar." cabba ge."
asa member of the board of
MeOlciiia Co., Clmllauuoyu, Touu.
'
your
"Why,
"You have
Soph more
the fellow can't Also heals all wounds and sores,
trustees of the School of Mines "judge."
25c at all drugest'.
head too near the fire." Ex.
has evoked none but favorable read reading!"
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PERFECTLY

SERVED

that there is never any
c'iiliciilty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.
o

tin-
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HILL & FISCHER,

.

PKOPKIETOKS.
East Side of Plaza.
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To Stockmen:

I

--

1

All who list their marketable stink with me may
be sure of being kept informed as to the very best
market prices. Give me

-

gar-tiietit-

s.

J

a

trial.
Respectfully,

't;

W. H. LILES

J.H.HILTON
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SOCIETIES.
MABONIO
SOCORRO
LODGE, No.
A.
egu
F. it A.
lar
communications, second and
fourth
Tuesdays
of each
month.
Vi iiting brethern cordially invited.
Jas. P. Chask, W. M.

ll.fc I.

'

M.-R-

Take

C. (1.

j
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S CORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
- Regular convocations first and third

i

AT HOME,

I
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IHtncan, Secretary.

Tuesdays of each month.
C.

(.

C, T. Hkovvn, E. II. P.
Dt'.NCAX,

MAGDALEN

CHAPTER No.
the
Eastern Star.
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each month.

leuour-rliu-i- l,

Emma Docoiikhtv, W. M.
(ro. E. Cihjk, Secretary.

years."--Kxchang-

i
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K

j

old-scho-
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tirst and third

,

'flit-H- e

Secretary.
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T.ODCF. V.i 1 K
P. - Regular
fc&f of
tueeliiig every Wednesday evening ' at
H o'clock
at CastU
Visiting knight given u cordial
Joe Ckiiknvvai.ii, C. C.
S. C. MTi k, K. of R. and S.

?m?

hull.

t

F.

Fresh fruits in season at Winkler's.
.

.
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CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

BIG BEE RANCH IN 'FRISCO.

earth.
"The generation that has risen

EX GOVERNOR ROSS.

since tl.e Civil War finds it lianl
Former Executive of Now Mexico to realize tin- - intensity of feeling
New
ol lliose days.
Tlie passion-- of
S.
Onntfil i Sorvioo Tension of
titniin the
the
culminated
Thirty Dollars a Month.
Johnof
impeachment
Andrew
Mexico.
New
Socorro,
son. Convinced as the north
VOTE AGAINST 1HPEACHMKKT
OF
r .i. it.
1. 1..
l ilM'U.IIMl'
lilt I V'MIK'
J)K. C. (i. DUNCAN.
JOHNSON.
intentions, it was intolerant of
PHYSICIAN A N SI'W.F.OX.
any npjxosition to his removal
opnearly
street,
South California
positl- the pOKtolVlCO.
Tho Voto Ended Ilia Promising Cnreer from oflicc. The seven Republi- can Senators who refused to
New Mexico.
in Kiirtnnn Politic and thn
Socorro.
countenance illejfal proceeding
United Strttes Senatu.
M.
!
A.
M.
KORNIT7.F.R,
even for a temjMtrary fain. In7
fame at once the objects of the
PHYSICIAN AM" SI'NC.F.ON.
A Washington
dispatch an- fiercest execration.
Socorro, - - Now Mexico. nounces that ex-S. Senator
"Ross was warned that he
and
Ivlniund
would
le killed if he returned to
I
K. K1TTRFLL. Di ntist.
1J
Ross of New Mestco has
Kansas. He was burned inefiijjy
iwardcd a service pension of S.'O throughout
Offices
the north. 'Your
Ulock;
Socorro, Abcvta
er month for service during the motives,' one Kansas telegram
Civil War as major in a Kansas said, , are Indian contracts and
Snti Marcial, Harvey House
regiment. Tlie cx- - '.overuor was greenbacks. Kansas repudiates
'
K.
C.RIFFITH
JOHN
the F.xecutive of this Territory you as she does all perjurers and.
in the harrowing days of the first skunks.' Another reminded him
Attoknuy at Law
Cleveland
and that while the rope with which
- - Now Mexico. luring whichadministration
Socorro,
the people of this Judas hanged himself was lor t,
Territory were persecuted and the pistol with which Jim Lane
JJ M. DOUC.HF.RTY,
main ol them ruined In lieino- - committed suicide was at his
ATTOKNT.Y AT I, AW.
ratio federal oltice holdi-rand service. 'This creature Ross,'
New Mexico.
Socorro,
lie I erntory
corrupt judies.

pUc School
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Ix-e-

f
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JAMKS C.

1

retrograded

dnrin;;- those four
years and it took more than a
ecade before it recoxered from
the injury done it then and there.
while an extreme
The
partisan and not as nnd an
F.xecutive of this Territory as he
mitfht hae been, was nevertheless personally honest ami the
mistakes he made were not
brought about bv dishonest
motives. He pursued a wronji
policy but the New Mexican
gladly f;i es him credit for honesty
of purpose and for be i n personal
ly clean handed ami i.incere in
trvinji to do his duty as he saw

'ITCH,

ATTOKNK.Y AT I. AW.
Oftice in

Terry

Uloclt.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

W. A. FLKMINC. JoNKS,
a ( )kn fy- a - a w
Nkw Mexico.
Socorku

tl

tt

MININO PATF.NTS
Laud ami Mining Law, United
States Public Latnl Scrip.

JLFF.C.O HACA,
ATTi KXF,Y AT I, AW.

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

-

Under his administration a
deal of money was dishonest- ATTOKNKY AT IAW.
made out of the people by
- - New Mexico. clerks of courts and other DemoSocorro,
cratic ollice holders, but
('.. A. COLLINS
Ross was not mixed up in
Civil and Ikkication Kncinkkk it and, to his credit be it said,
Si'kvkvim: ami
until the exposures were made
Kl RMSHKIi
fíSTIM ATI-acts proven he had no
and
St.
Francisco
knowledge
of what was fjoino; on
112 San
and
there. He had not the
New Mexico. then
Santa Ke,
faculty of chtMisiipi the riyht
kind of advisers, but this was an
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.
error of judgment and of his
want of knowledge of the charac
M. L. Hilton & (livane Luera,
ter of the men whom he had to
Proprietors.
deal with and who posed as his
jiood friends, while they were not
friendly disposed towards anyone
Ími-'IM- ',
I Ins
ept themsel es.
is
1
conclusively shown bv the fact
C. T. LK'OWN, Agent, Socorro. that they speedily abandoned him
A. II. HILTON, Cemral Agent, as soon as he lust ollice upon the
incoming of the Harrison admin
San Antonio.
Prices
Low
istration in ls.S'). A recent editorial
Coal.
First Class
Patronize Home Imhistry.
from the Kansas City Star .will
be interesting to the many citi-- j
national Life Insurance Co. of Ü. S. of A. zeiis of this Territory, who know
PAID TP CAPITAL F I.coo.ikmi.
and amone; whom
the
LTIiartiT f I anted lv special art ol are many who, although bitterly
life
Congress in lMt.H. All kinds of

y

k.

it.

kf.llly.

üfood
x

there, has harvested about a
third of a ton of honey each
season and has been at no expense
for food for his interesting and
industrious pets. Although it is
a distance of two anil one-hamiles from the Prior bee ranch
totiolden (ate park, the Uvs
in:iki (lie trin I here, entler t lfi:id'.
of hoticr and get bat k to the
hue in two minutes, making a
bullel-lik- e
flight at the surprising
rate of ISO miles an hour. Mr.
Prior has demonstrated this by
having an observer watch certain
x
ored places in the park
and exactly timing the an val
there of bees he purposely
sprinkled with Hour as they issued
the Leavenworth Conservative from a hive. He has also kept
said, 'is dead to honor, dead to time on
the absence of the
literty, dead to Kansas.'
whitened bees.
"Time, the great emollient of
Money Thrown Away.
asperity, haschanged the attitude
"So
that city doctor helped ye
of the nation toward the Senators
did he, Silas?" asked
right
smart,
who voted for the acquittal of the
(liles,
Mrs.
on her husband's
President. Andrew Johnson, with
return,
a
week's visit to a
from
all his frailties and imperfections,
neighboring
in
a
specialist
town.
has become only a memory. His
I
guess
did!
"Well,
he
I'm
actions, dispassionately considera
feeling
line
fiddle
as
now.
an'
ed, are now known to have inI won't
says
likely
any
have
he
cluded nothing meriting impeachment. Probably even poor Ross return of it if I just keep to what
could come back to Kansas to live he tells ni."
"What did he say was the matwithout arousing dead antagonxvith ye?" iiH'iiired the wife,
ter
isms. Hut in spite of his tardy
eagerly.
vindication and of the bestowal
"I forgit now what he called
of a meager pension, the life of
it, but "
remains one of the
the
"Silas," she cried, "ye don't
minor tragedies of American
really
mean ter say now ye paid
politics."- - Santa Fe New Mexall that money an' didn't git no
ican,
good of it, after all!"

xvo-in-
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insurance written, also investment
oolicies written without medical cxuiniuation. Ilusiiifs solicited.
C. SFA'F.RNS,

-

emnr
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KILL the COUCH
WITH

Dr. King's

Hew Discovery
ONSUMPTION
OUCHS and
OLDS

Price
50c .$1.00
Free Trial.

buiest mid ULiicKcat (Jura lor alt
THROAT and LUNG TROUU-I.Hor MONEY BACK.
hum im n iFmiiirv r '
wiLijMiiiiii-iiii.-

il

--

nil

25 ounces for
PURE AND HEALTHFUL

SAVE THE COUPONS

Iwe-fa-

JUDGE.

NO DAY OFF FOR A

Burristora in Great Britain Can
ply for Injunetiona ni. Any

WAYSIDE! IMN FOR

Timo n:irt Placn.

ol'FiMdui7 Wii.l Fowls.
before lii war Daniel

Years

!

al

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
roirnUr, 1ibIi hy mnTftnent of lh
your
r will bv.
Kir-e- ,
In tho atifti of
TloUnt physio or pill hhhoii, la Umiirrmti-- . Th
tnoothrftt. fmnlrHt, tnont perfect way oí kvpug
th bowels clear mitl el bii In t tako

If yoo haven't

kp

evt'rjr ily. yuu'ro Ü1
truwftli op it, Biiii be well.
iMiWffli

CANDY

n

I

live

eini-antui-

1

U-in-

an

-

Scott, the owner of "Scotland's"
plantation, in AlU inarle county,
Ya., began the custom of feeding
flocks ol wild geese each spring
an summer 0:1 their
migrations. The
has continued to this day, being kept up
by the descendants of Mr. Scott.
He had a special garment which
he donned
when feeding the
hungry birds, and in this they
invariably recognized him. The
children of the first gefs.e have
been well instructed in regard to
this "wayside inn," lor thev
always tarry then to get provisions. United States Senator
Thomas S. Martin is the present
owner of "Scotland's."

tin-fact- s

l

GEESE

Unniel Scott, O'vner of 'Heotlnnrt'"
Plantation. Uerm tha Custom

Ap-

Illustrating the propos ilion
that a judge never puis aside hi,
judgeship, the Westminster
'..i.ii tle has the following:
"Yesterday Mr. Justice lluckuill
was surprised on Ihe links bv a
barrister who presented an Uf;;ellt
plea for a certain injunction. His
lordship suspended his game,
and after due consideration
made the order, which was
at once telegraphed to I ardili,
and no doubt took effect thesatue
afternoon.
"On another occasion a barrister on a similar ipievt is rumored to have found hisipiarrv bathing at lirighton. With a commendable devotion to his client's
interests, he hired the next
Urave Trouhle Forosnon.
and rapidly
It needs but little foresight to bathing machine
ill
joined
judge
the
the water.
tell that when your stomach and
judge's
surprise
at
The
liver are badly affected, grave
well-- k
in
suddenly
accosted
the
trouble is ahead, unless you take
apformula,
'I
an
have
flown
the proper medicine for your
make,
plication
in
lord,
my
to
a
disease, as Mrs. John A. Young,
very
. be
urgent
may
matter,',
of Clay, N. Y., did. She says:
"I had neuralgia of the liver ami imagined. The law sometimes
stomach, in v heart was weakened, atones for its proverbial dehiy bv
and could not eat. I was very these lightning injunction-..bad lor a long time, but in
A Correction.
F.lectrie Hitters. I found just
"I understand," said Minnii
what needed, for thev illicklv lirown, "dtt you appeared to I
relieved and cured me." Lest feelin' iili oafs ;it d e pa ll let- Si ci
medicine for weak women. Sold yesterday."
under guarantee by all druggists.
"Pat w.i- n' oatV answered
Mr. Frastus 1'inkley. "Dat was
A ifulnleas Woman.
"My wife's the most helpless rye."
Beeno Shifting.
creature," growled Cadly; "simply can't do anything without
"What a lovely panorama!" exclaimed the audience of an oeu
Uithering me to help her."
air theater in the Alps.
"Yes?"
"Yes. Only last night, I had
"That isn't a panorama!"
to reach up and get a candle off excitedly yelled an attendant,
the shelf of the pantry for her "that's a landslide."
so she could go down cellar and
Surroiimlotl.
bring up a scuttle of coal."
"There's one thing I like about
Philadelphia Press.
you," he confessed.
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EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

-
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Pleamut, I'nliitaM, 'ttiit, TuNtti (lornl, Do
Nevar
orUrliwi lo. 2S ami
tu cvtita per bus. Writ a fur (rw naiuplu, audi bo.k
a
4JJ
1ft on health. Ail-lChic a or New York.
Iter Una Remedy Company,
Oixmí,

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAM
Notice of Suit.
district t'ourl of thr Thirtl
Jmlicial Iiislrict of th- - Territory of
In Ihe

11

I

coin-nu'i-

v

relief, having tried all them.
Call at The Chieftain ollice for
remedies I could hear of, Iwsides
I w ish
a tuunlxT of doctors.
to your fancy stationery.
state that one single application
of liallard's Snow Liniment cured rtsm
me completely and permanently.
V7 U U
S0
Since then I have used the liniEasy to Ink and easy lo act la
ment on two separate occasions
thai famoua little pill DeWltt's
for ring worm and it cured
Little Early Riaers. This la due to
to find

1-

Completely. 25c, 5oc and Sl.iMI
announcement that
ljottle.
Sold bv Socorro Prug
I'Mmund (J. Ross hasbeen
Supply
Co.
and
a pension of $30 a month

franted
for his services in the Union
Few men have paid
Army.
higher price th:n Ross for the
privilege til following their)
convictions.
His vote for the ac- - '
(piittal of President Johnson has
long been justified by historians,
but it ended his promising career
in the United States Senate and
made him a wanderer on the

-3
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CURE the LUNCS

Genuine Baking Powder Get

v

H. CHAMBON

AND

You Want (iemiino Money and You Want
Genuine Diamonds. If You Want

New Mexico, within anil for I he con ty
of Socorro.
e
M. Ilrown,
PlaintilV, j
vs.
No. iM7.
Alice Hroxx 11,
I lefeiiilant,
The alMive ii'inn-i- l ilefendaul is here-b- y
ii
not i lied that a s.ut has lieen
"are keeping strict
husband
fil against her in Ihe aboye namPoison in Food.
"Just one?"
time with your programme whi
ed Histiicl t'ourl Iiv the saiil il.iintitV,
"We-1- 1
let's s.iy two."
Perhaps you don't realize that
for a ilivorce from the homl t of inatri-inoiiI'm lecturing alniut other peoje's
now oxUtinj', between ilainlilT
"And what are they?"
misconduct." New York Times. many plain poisons originate in
011 Hie
ami
toiiihI of ali.in- "M anus."
I
your food, but some Jay you may
, ami for other relief.
't hat niilc.tssaiil Alice Itroxt i.ttcfeiul-- a
feel a twinge of dyspepsia that
F.dith. Uelle is insanely jealous
ut, appears ami enters her appearance
K. T.
Lucas, Win go, Ky.
convince you. Dr. King's of you.
in i.aiil cause on or l.cf.iv the 1 It h day of
writes, April 25th. l'H2: ,4,f or "
April, A. II. 1'MS, judgment anil deto
guaranteed
New
Life Pills are
Sadie. Do v ou think so?
cree xvill le entered ac mist her in said
It) to 12 years I hail been afflicted
poisons
due
to
cure all sickness
F.dith. I am positive. She is cause bv default.
with a malady known as the
I'laintill's attoruex' is- John K. (irif-lilof undigested food or money telling it all around that you will
xxhose po.-.- t oilict- address is So'itch.' The itching was most back, 25c
all drug stores. Try never be able to support Cholly.
at
corro, New Mexico.
unbearable; I had tried for years

opposed to him while in- office,
nevertheless tixlav have none but
the kindest feeling for him and
Resident Agent, wish him well. Amontr these is
the editor of this pajier who
BURLINGAiW'L;
i CIL, fon flit the Ross administration in
E. B.
CHEMICAL
nn .w
the columns of the New Mexican
for four loiiif year-,- day in and
EsUblUliídioColorado.ltlÉó. Simple bymnilof
and.
lulntleBlio.i
prompt
ere
out, although he lost much
day
will
receive
ejptri.
L"M ft Cll.or D.illlnn Hehnw). Malted and Attt,4
OUIU OldlllGI UUIIIUII
oft PURCHAI1.D.
money bv this tijfht and sutiered
Concentration Tests-- M
grievously in many ways. Hut
ma-H- i
Lawrence St., Denver. tul..
Old Father Time has erased all
feelinjf and
Tor Drunkenness, Opium, bitterness and all ill
and
Morphine
m
ii:
New
Mexico
who
still
those
jry.iWolheiDrutj Using
Ross
fought
administration
the
(he Tobacco Kubil
and Ne irasthenia. and the Koss policies nearly two
SV
THE KEELEY
decades atfo, are now ready and
INSTITUTE,
willing to five him the credit
Owlsht, III which tliry believe is justly his.
tealükotUI.
lHiii
The editorial from the Star says:
"It may be imagined that the
DKAI.l.K IN
lapse ol" years has so mitijfated
the bitterness of other days that
General 3 Merchandise most of the older residents cf
Kansas will read with a decree
N. M. of resignation - if not of pleasure
SOCORRO,
-

the

i

fingers
of one hand
against
her forehead.
She's
unconscious of it too. Ami there's
another woman ovi there in the
box who seems to think slu is
leading the orchestra with her
fan. The men are just as bad
too. Just look around and see
the number of men who are keeping time with their heads, their
hands or their feet. Then there
is always some creature who
makes a nuisance of himself by
whistling through his teeth all
the time the orchestra is playing.
Kven you, my dear" this to her
all

Idilio.

ARE IMITATED

I
I

the overture legan she has leen
keeping time with her feet, and
besides all that she is fanning
the back of my neck and trying
to hum a tune she doesn't know.
Isn't it strange how some people
act when there's any music about'
Now, just look at that little
in the second row tapping

-:

A

I

While tho Orchestra Play.
"I do wish the woman back of
me would stop kicking my chair,"
sighed a woman at the theater
the other' evening. "lCver since

I

MONLY, DIAMONDS AND

lf

or

Mai-imni- ;

Only Good Tilings Like

Principo! of Coast City
Harvest ft Third of ft Ton of
Honey ft Season.
There is a bee ranch with more
than l.ooo.oi mi Itees in the heart
of one of the densest residence
districts of San Francisco. It is
owned bv Philip Prior, principal
of a public school, and is in tin:
little Itack yard ol Ins home, l or
ten years he has kept his bees

!

SWISIII-Kt
Cradttntc of lit I'niversitv of
York City, 1H7f, and former I'.
Kxaniiniiifi Siitu","-

DR.

Antiunt Humor.
Achilles had just lieeii wounded
in the heel.
"Cheer up," said Agamemnon,
"Ho!" responded Achilles. "I
supjwise you want me to go to a

cheerupodist."
This shows that the great',
warrior had a lea.l of humor
running through him. Judge.

I

1

the (acl that they toniu the liver Instead ol purging II, They never gripe
nor sicken, not even the most delicate
lady, and yet they are so certain In
results that r.o one who use them is
disappointed. They cure torpid liver,
conalipation, biliousness. Jaundice,
headache, malaria and ward ofl pneu
monia and fever.
X. C.

V)

r..M..D0.Lr.r

DeWITT

Don't

CO., CHICAOO

Forjit tht Kami.

11 o--

Wli.l.lVM F.. Mak'iin,
t'lerk of the above named District

Town Topics;

"What's the matter?

Court.

Are you

M.

Hv

lost?"
"No. I wish was. I'mgoin'
to git a lickin' when I git home."
- New York Kiciiing Journal.

.1.

Tkmkv,
1 lejiuty.

Homestead F.ntry No. (IK'
ITU'F, FiK IM!I!I.K'ATH..

1

N

IlKIMKTMIiST

Homestead F.ntry Xn. ,Tii4i
NOTU'F. KOK
Dlíl'AHTMIÍNT o I' Villi INTI KIUK,
I, anil Oiliee ;it S.01I.1 Fe. N. M., Jan.
2i, Vms.
Notice ii heivliy j; i ven lli.it Ihe following
settler hus lileil iiolice
to nuil.e dual proof in
of his i 0 i
r l of lui ' .1 i , muí lh.it -- a ill
ki
the 1'iolialc
jnoof xvill lie inaile
I'li'iUnf Soeoiro t'oiiulv ut Sihshio,
N.M.,011 March 21. l'Ni5, vi.:
I'lT-UCATIo-

111

TilK IVl'l KIOK,

Ol-- '

Land Ollice at Santa Fe,

Jan.

N. M

17, PUIS.

Notice is hereby jjiven thai the folloselth-has tiled notice
of his intention to make linal proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof xvill be made before 1 'rebate
l'lei k of Valencia Coiiul y il l.os I, unas,
N. M
Feb. :7, l'Kis, viz: Juan
Padilla for the si,'; Sec. 14 T. . N..
wing-named

K.

M

I

r

V.

le names the following witnesses to

prove his conl iniious residence upon
and cultivation ol said laud, vi.:
Manuel Sanche., of Tome, N. M.;
I S V.
NV , See.
Tomas II. Sanche., of Tome, N. M.;
He names tile following vitne.M-- to Adolfo Sanche., of Hurley, N, M.;
n Manuel l.in eio, of Tome, N. M.
)iove hi' Coiiliiiuoiis rcniileiice
ami ciillivalion of saiil html, viz:
Mam 1. W. itkro,
Manuel i'huvcz,
I'UM'iial t'liavez,
Keyister.
Aiiict-lI'arrejo, kainou liareia, all of
tjuemailo, N. M.
e e
assoriineni 01 laucy siauon- Mam hi, K. oriino, I
linil-lerin-

lwi'X lor

tl'.e N
T 1 N. K

'j SV

S

.i
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Early Bisors

....

Ketii'ter, ery at The Chieftain oflice.

uljc Socorro (iljicflain.

City Ordinance
running water lefore for sixteen
years. Me said also that he had Anordin.mcc for the purpose of allownever before known the ranges to ing a city franchise to Elfego Hara for
be as thoroughly soaked as now electric light purposes.
by the city council of
and
that the present condition theliecityit enacted
of Sm iirrn, Territory of New
OP HOMI; INTI:KI:ST.
Í insured
at least two good years Mexico:
Sec. 1. That Elfego "aca, at torury
even if the rainfall should now
at law of Socorro, New Mexico, who is
become very light.
about to establish an electric light
Furnished riNiun at Winkler's.
Pablo Garcia, a bad man from plant in said city of Socorro, and bv
A. D. Coon will st II pure apple Pol vadera, was delivered
virtue of power given us by the citv
the ordinance
of said city and laws of the
brandy by the lxttle, gallón, or hands of Sheriff LeandrointoBaca
Territory of New Mexico, we hereby
tin- barrel.
Tuesday and placed behind the authorize and give exclusive privilege
Elfego liaca or
The Ladies Ail Society will bars to serve out a fi.ie for assault and grant to the
to any Electric Company he may form
and batterv. This same Garcia or
meet next Tuesday at Mrs.
connect w ith him, a franchise for
has a record that no
at 2 o'clock.
the jieriod of fifty years (Ml years) from
A. I. I'):..
lt.2.dayTheof March,
Attorney V. A. Fleming Jones Me man would care to emulate. theSec.
said F.lfego Baca or any
has served one term in the
sp nt tlie greater part of the week
Electric Light Company he may form
Mis earthly career is
in Albuquerque on business anl penitentiary.
hereby authorised and in power to
was
once
upon
very
time
a
nearly
use the street, avenues, alleys and
pleasure
by
closed
a
in the public grounds of said city, including
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's. county jail who used a chair asa any portion of land that may hereafter
be annexed to said city, for t he purpose
Get the habit! Uuy Monarch persuader, and not without good of erecting poles, posts and towers,
Me
reason.
was
time
at
another
canned goods.
and stretching, running and suspendGuaranteed to
sent to dream land by a smash on ing wires for the purple of conveying
p!ea-- e
most fastidious.
the jaw from the heavy firt of electricity for supplying said city and
I'Ktcr: Dkos. A: Co.

House Cleaning
Time
bacV-brcaki-

-

Paints

Lee-son- 's

self-respecti-

k.

.

fellow-prison-

1

er

L.-n-

,

lth

mm

Bit-ter-

hhI-,-

present V.eri Mi'sdainesSporleder,
Searls, Mill, and F.owman; Misses
Derr, I 'rice, and Eflie Ferry; and
Messrs. KeMs. Kittr.ll. Fitch,
Mill. Morton, Hunt, and Drake.
Washington's
birthday was
celebrated in a special and most
pleasant way bv District Attorney
and Mrs. A. A. Sedillo and their
immediate family. Their boy
baby was baptized on that date
and u quiet but nice reception was
tendered to the f r túnate sponsors,
who stood up for the faith of the
young Sedillo. given the name of
K'ulino Rodolfo. The sMrisors
were Hon. D. A. Ortega of Sabinal and Miss Lola Vigil of Demi tar.
M.

T. MayU ry was in town

Monday from his ranch near Datil
on his way to Albuquerque. Mr.

said to a representative
the Chieftain that in the
vicinity of Datil canons now running with water have contained no

guaranty companies.
Several
heated discussions were engaged
in, which aroused much interest.
The principal debators were
Howard, Sanchez, de
Messrs.
Daca andCrollot. Messrs. Howard,
Filis, Pendleton and de Baca
spoke in favor of the measures,
and Sanchez and Crol lot against.
Santa Fe New Mexican.

inhabitants thereof with lights.
Sec.

3.

The

privileges

hereby

granted shall authorize and eniover
the said Elfego flaca or any Electric
Liv'it Company he may form to build,
equip and maintain all necessary buildings and structures, and to establi-.li- ,
maintain and operate all machinery-appliances, and appurtenances within

said City, which may lie necessary t"
the proper carrying into eltect ami enjoyment of said privelcge-i- , and to
make all necessary excavations in the
streets, avenues, alleys, and public
grounds of said City for the planting,
erection, and maintenance of pole.,
posts, and towers necessary for the
enjoyment of aid privilege. Provided, however, that none of the rights,
powers, or privileges in the ordinance
granted hall be so held, erected, or
enjoyed an to occasion public or private
damage or injury, or to interfere with
or disturb the City or any individual
jerson in the peaceable or full en
of public or private property or

The Popular Mea! Market

s..'.

KANSAS CITY FRESH MEATS
from fac to 25c a pound. The' very bent.
UOOD SMOKED MEATS, all Wind..
SAUSAGES to your liking.
LARD, pure and sweet.

Q. BIAVASCHl,

Proprietor.

to-wi- t,

Notice of Application for

jov-me-

rights.

Sec. ). It sjiall not be lawful for
any person to construct, maintain, or
operate by electric power, a line or
lines of a street railway in, upon, and
along the streets or portion of the
same in t he City of Socorro, or hereafter to lie layd out, and across all intersecting streets and alleys ol the
said city as at present, or herealterto
be laid out, it being expressly understood that the rights and privileges
herein are hereto granted to the said
Elfego Haca or to any company he
may form, with the exception that
the said Elfego Haca or any company
he may form must have the said electric light plant in operation within
one year after the 1st dav of March.
otherwise this franchise will lie
l'5,
null and void; provided, however, that
in regard to rights ami privileges as to
the provision ol forbidding any other
R. W. street car Co. from building or
operating auv street K. W. car line, the
said Elfego Haca or any company that
he may form hereby agree to commence the building of a street car line
one year from the 1st day of March, A.
D. I HIS, and have same completed
and in good running order within two
years from the date aforesaid, otherwise the said franchise to be null and
void so far as the street car line j3
concerned.
Sec. 5. It shall not be lawful for
any person to damage or in anv way
to interfere with the poles, posts or
towers, nor to damage or in any way
interfere with any wire, lamp, or anv
other property of said Electric Light
Company, used by it in the exercise or
enjoyment of privileges herein granted, unless authorized by the said company, or by the City Council of said
City; but the provisions of this section bhall not apply to any person
engaged in making, repairing, grading or improving any street, avenue,
alley, or public grounds or sidewalks on
behalf of or by order of the said City
Council.
Sec. 6. Any person who shall violate
the provisions of the next preceding
section shall be punished by a tine oí
not less than tifty dollars, and costs of
prosecution, or by imprisonment in the
county jail or city prison for a period
not exceeding ninety days;, or by both,
such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the Court.
Sec. 7. All ordinances and part-- ; of
ordinances in conflict with this ordinance and franchise is hereby repealed,
and this ordinance shall be in full
force and effect from and after the 1st.
day of March, lHlii.
Koht. T. Collin,
A. C. Aukytia,
Mayor.
Clerk.
Socorro, N. M., Feb. 20, lsV)5.
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S. I.amt Ottii e
.Wv Mexico.
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Crin-i.-

,

gin

1,

..

herein ioven.lh.lt John K. Conns,
v Iki t
inliice;tl,lre".. i, liinr'hanimii, Itrnome
e.mnu , Sl.ile i.f New Vnrk, ill t.eluW 1.
hv ami lliinui'h his :iut tint ize.t auenl anil
I, Ahrahdnt I. Cnon. v.
Mtim
e aihlress is Sncon n, Nomrm County,
New Mexico, has UUM an agglii ation
Inr g.it ni lor ihe ImW- mininir claim caWeil the
beue. t,i.ailz mine, sittiateil in the l.a
i
minintf lislrii'l,
coiint, Neiv
Mi--i ifn, In'Íiii' mineral
.ure- No. l.ild. ami
Nelli

e

hiitl-el-

i

Im-.- e

gnst-nM-

-

Kntai-nacim-

lo i lie helil miles ami nrhcial gl.it on
hie in ilii-- . olhce as ..s tinii nine fi toum-hi1
three
South. Haiife one 1! west, N. M.
M.,
an! mineral siirvis No. 1210 twiiuf descnted a ,
lolliiu-- i magnetic variations lenitr ovelve ile-- !
,
ree-ami luí l h e minutes east ami twelve
ami ihittv minute cast:
1. Cninciilent with ne.
lleimnliili' at mr.-Nornr. ol the a memleil location: whence , sec. cor.
het. sections u anil In, I. i . r. 1 w . N. M. V. M.,
a rranite mck l.?xsx
inches aUive protimi
on we-- l Ode; with a mound ot stone
mailietl
2 it. ba-- e l1.-- it. Iiieh alongside; tiears c. i ?.c 4
4scl ft.; aid cor. No. 1 lieinu a (rranite fitone.
.MxM
1
iili lies chceled
Rtt in a mound
ot stone

w

ith a mound of Mont 3 ft. base 2 ft.
: n heiicr a large boulder chiseled

aloiipsidf
liili
x
1

Ii R.bear'-- ,
chü.eicü x

.2: K e. ll.l ft. and a laiye boulder
l H K, hears n. MJ UV w. .14.
It.

Tlin'e

ii. J'- - 4' v. Va. 12 4f.' eat Au.O feet
north end center. Í.H0 Je't ravine, courbe se.
cor. No. 2.
A trachyte rock in place, 8x85 ft. above
t round
with a croes t( chiseled at the exact
2
iMniit, also chiseled
l.'.It..
A black boulder Htxuxf ft.

chiseled

bear', n. 10 17 w. l.0 ft.
A red boulder hxfxt ft. chiseled

x
x

2

BR,

2

BR,

110

e. M.fe ft. Thin corner coincides
?'corner
of the amended location, and

52s
wiih the n w.
be.nrs

witnessed bv a mound of ntone 2 ft. base I It.
birh on top of the rnck in place, which formi
tnt corner.
Tf.O ft. ne.
Thince b. 0' ii7' w. Va. 12c M .
rnr. Jnrrenre lode, uniiirveved, New Mexico
),0 teet
School til Mines claimant, on line.
!?C.4 feet west
ascend old Tor re nee dump.
corner of Torrencf ore bin, I wars east 2u f t
leave dump. 4.u feet ravine, course ne? 5i2.4
feet intersect line ot tunnel which fit art m ft.
within this claim and tuns n. í5: w. Í.Í3.0 feet
center ot north side nf cabin. 817.0 feet top of
jutfe, course i ana west, m i leet cor. Xu.
if.

ea-,t-

;

ea-,-

T

A

i

unite ro.U, 2'Xlx'.

,

chiseled

utu

1
12K.

and

mm in a mound oi stone,
a mound ol Motie
4 It. base
hiph
side; whence
A
Injulder t..4x2. ft. above ground
chi seled x 1 H K, heara r.
17 e. 74 6 ft.
121(i

l n.
trachyte

alune

7"

No other bearing available,
ihii cor. coincide with the rw. cor. of the
amended location.
1 hence h.
42' e.
a. 12 30 ejt. 2")5.1 Jeet
nouth end center MSd feet road, north and
;
teet cor. No. 4.
oiith.
A granite rock ?4j.2t'xtj tit:., chiseled
4
and
1216

in the i round with a mound ff stone 4 ft.
ba'e, J ft. hihfh alongside; whence
The ne. coi. of the amended location bearr.

Ket

,

south 2.4 ft.

fcpire on Socorro couutv C ouit House, bears .
31' e. Laire ' niokestack at Old Kio t.iande

82'"

Smelter,

Itear--

.

fi'

r e.

lars

Torience ptak,

ii it'ti crair on socorro nit.
No ot her hearing available.
Thence n. 05 2' e. Va. 12" 3 eaKt. V4S.0 chain':
hitfii dump, oie bin leaia west lo ft. XíHjÍ it
chaiiiü roail, lie. and fw. 12o0.ii chains load.
,
ana west.
cnanto raviue east course.
eai
14 3 2 chains or. No. 1, the place nf beginning.
n.

4"

w.

.

4T

w

AT

Hy

.

I'atent.
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Jul NINO AND CuNFLlCTlNG

CLAIMS.

The Torreuce lode claim. New Mexico School
of Mntp i Umutit, adjoin thir. claim on the
we. I.
A.
Aim

Sheriff's Snlo.
virtueof execution No. 4ii'C,

out of the Hon. District Court of the
Third Judicial District of the Territory
of New Mexico, sitting for Socorro
County, to me directed, wherein
of New Mexico is plaintitt,
and Calletauo Tafoya is defendant,
based on a judgment rendered June
20th, VK)4, for the sum of 37.40 taxes,
(M'nulties and costs for ls'K), Pkki, and
1401, and $o.:7 costs of suit, with six
percent, interest thereon I rum June
20th, l'J4, and further costs of execut
ing this writ:
1, Leandro Haca, Sbeiill of Socorro
county, N. M., did on the 23rd dav ol
February, l'HS, levy on and will
public vendue, in front of the Court
louse in the City of Socorro, on the
27th day of March, I'm"., between the
hours of ') a. 111. and 4 p. 111. to the
highest bidder, for cash, to satisfy said
sums of money, all the light, title and
interest of said ('ulletauo Tafoya in
and to the following property,
One parcel .of land situated in I'olva-dera- ,
precinct No. .3, Socorro county,
N. Méx., containing two hundred and
twenty-liv- e
yards (225) from east to
west and two hundred and forty yards
(2441) from north to south, and bounded
as follow h,
On the noilh by laud of Severo San-che- ,
011 the east by public road, on the
sou til by laud of Flavin Fajardo and
on the west by public ditch of I'olva-ilera- .
Lhamiiiu Haca,
Dy
Sheriff.
E. S. STAfLETON,
Deputy.
y

1

t:

MayU-r-

of

J

-

Deputy
Bob Lewis,
whom it
New phone numbers: E. L. would not le easy to convicethat
Smart. M2; W. A. Pinning Jones, he struck hard enough to suit the
ss; 1'. Fisher. 17. I'liones out: provocation. Garcia is an ill
Abran Abeyta, store; Fierre disposed fellow and the onl way
Mini's, residence.
to keep him out of trouble is to
Mi- Price arrived home keep him in confinement.
Thursday morning from a live
months' absence spent with rel.t-tie- s Luncheon and Card Party in Honor
of Mn. Martin.
in Albihiierue and El
I'aso.
On Tuesday the Hth instant,
I ' ti
F.stevan Maca had the Mrs. M. O. Dursum and Mrs. R.
misfortune to injure one f his C. Garrett entertained at a prettihands jiiite s, r
one day this ly arranged Valentine luncheon
Week while operating his steam and at cards in honor of their
guest Mrs. W. K. Martin of SoWood s.iw.
corro, at the superintendent's
(.'. T.
Mrown returned home quarters
at
territorial
the
Sundav morning from a two penitentiary.
The decorations
weeks' absence on mining busi- were red elecric lights in heart
ness. Mr. Ii'rown was out in
shaped globes which were arrangthe rici tit snow storms.
ed in the apartments very skilfult'apt. M. I'oonev sold his sheep ly and prettily, diffusing a very
his we. k to W. II. Files for Den- agreeable light and giving a
ver de'llers. There Were about warm and hearty tint to the suri
2.i
sheep in the lot ami the roundings. Potted plants in large
numbers were placed about the
per head.
pric paid was
rooms wherever such could be
F. Fischer returned Thursday
advantageously done. After a
morning Ir.iin a live days' tour greatly enjoyed luncheon
progresover the hills and far away in sive euchre was introduced and
search of In ef cattle. Me says the game was played until 5
that he never saw the country so o'clock when the merry party
wet.
broke up. The first prize was a
I'ome in early and make selec- pretty cut glass bon bon dish
tions from those tine new Zephyr which was won by Mrs. Frank W.
ginghams we received this week, Parker; the second prize, a heart
shaped locket fell, to Mrs. T. B.
while the assortment is large.
I'kicv, IIkos. cv-- Co. Catron. Mesdames Otero, ParSolomon Luna, Frost, Catron,
Attorney John K. Griffith left ker,
McMillan
of Socorro, and Howard
morning
Thursday
for Wash- of
San
Marcial
were among those
ington. D. C, to attend the present.
Santa Fe New Mexinaguration of President Roosevelt. Mr. Griffith expected to be ican.
absent from Socorro two or three
FIRE AT SANTA FE.
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Citterman The Handsome Masonic Hall Block
will arrive in Socorro Monday
Was Almost Consumed Damage
morning for a short visit on their
to Building: and Contents
way to Clayton, v.lu re Mr.
$20,000.
i" has accepted a very
Monday's
Santa Fe New Mexpo.ition
lucrative
a
with
ican
says:
mercantile linn.
"Santa Fe suffered one of the
We have a iew broken lines of worst fires in its history yester.
We are putting day afternoon, when
canned
the handthem out tlm week at reduced some Masonic Hall on San Frandispose of them. Come cisco Street was completely gutt
prici s,
in and "ask the man
to be ed. The loss on the building
shown. "
itself and that of the various
IVkt Jíkiis. At Co. firms occupying it is estimated at
t'onra do A. Daca, the efficient from 518,000 to $20,000."
ill rk of the board of education,
is now collecting the poll tax for
La Joya Land Grant.
l"i's. All front whom such tax
Councilman W. K. Martin has
is due are requested to call at the in preparation a bill providing
ollice of the county treasurer, for the administration of the La
where Mr. Faca will be very Joya land grant, a valuable and
triad to receive the money and extensive property situated in
give .1 receipt therefor.
Valencia and Socorro Counties
Mrs. A. W. Foster, sister of and in the valley of the Rio GranMrs. K. M. lirav of F.l Paso and de. This is a community grant
cousin of C. T. Frown of this and there are many owners and
city, is a truest in the home of claimants. The bill is modeled
Mr. and Mrs. Drown.. Mrs. Foster somewhat upon the act now in
arrived in the city Thursday force for the administration of
morning and will remain for the property rights of the Las
sometime. Iter home is in Maine, Vegas grant, which latter has
but before Com n y to Socorro, been found to work very well.
she had made her sister in Fl Santa Fe New Mexican.
Paso an extended isit.
Surety Company Bonds.
Miss Anne W. Fitch gave a
Unusual interest was manifestmost enjoyable whist party last
night ;it the home of Mr. and ed this morning in the Mouse, in
Mrs. John V. Terry on Fischer Mouse Bill No. 1', to provide for
avenue in honor of Mrs. Fdward the furnishing of proper bonds by
G. SMr!ederof Fas Vejías. Those territorial and county officials by

Notice of Sale.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of a judgment of foreclosure" in the
District Court for the County of Socorro on April 2S, l'm4, in a suit wherein
James (i. Fitch, Cuardian, and the undersigned Slier iff of Socorrocounty are
plaintiffs, and Elmer K. Nold and
time (or the
the
...
'l'I.M."
Frank Johnston Nold arc defendants,
is made easier
cleanly house-wif- e,
and whereby the undersigned was appointed special master to sell the propby the use of
erty hereinafter described to satisfy
the sum of $2,413. J.s with interest from
The
the date of said judgment at the rate
of twelve percent, and costs of suit,
Sherwin-William- s
afterdeducling the sum of
received on account of insurance, and
adding amounts paid for taxes and
necessary repairs; I will, on March 14,
Taint saves half the labor of house cleaning. Painted
1'W.s, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m. at
wood-wor- k
is easier to clean than unpainted wood-worIt
the front door of the Court J louse of
as much dirt, and what dirt it does collect comes
collect
doesn't
the county of Socorro, sell at public
off easier.
Paint this year and you'll have less work next year.
vedue for cash to the highest and best
bidder the following described land
Family Paint in small cans meets the
The Sfierwin-Wifiaand premises situate in the City ol Sofor a little paint about the house.
one
demands
and
hundred
corro, county of Socorro and Territory
Dries quickly. The girls can apply it. Can be scrubbed.
of New Mexico,
One tract of
bind bounded on thp east by Grant
Color cards for the asking.
Avenue, on the south by Reservoir
Street, on the west by street or alley
80UD BV
running northerly toward the Campo
SOCORRO
DRUG
AND SUPPLY CO.
Santo and on the north by the land of
Mrs. Melquíades Luna; said tract being
lo' feet from north to south ami ?A
feet from east to west.
Notaa da Lemitar.
El Río, aunque aun con poca
Also a certain other tract 011 the
west side of the street or alley la.t
Nuestro estafetero, Don Meliton agua, está haciendo mucho mal
above mentioned, bounded on the south Gonzales, ha estado sufriendo con con barranqueo á la acequia de
by the lani of Conrado A. Haca, on
En el lugar de los desthe west by the laud of said Haca and un fuerte resfrío por algunos lías. Socorro.
montes el solar de la acequia está
ot hei s, on the not th by l uid formerly
Doña Cleolitas de San Acasio ya más que cincuenta piea dentro
owned by J. D. Lake, and on the east
by said street or alley; being d feet está de visita con sus padres, Don del Río. El Río amenaza romper
Irom north to south and 124 teet (rom Salvador Gonzales y Señora.
por los terrenos de Don Aniceto
east to west; or so much thereof as may
be necessary to realize the amount due
Don Lorenzo Rivera ha vuelto Abeytia y Don Lorenzo Lopez,
on said judgment, at said date;
ú posear su hermosa residencia en dejando así todo el terreno de la
the sum of ;l,80ó.o2, and 10.S5 costs,
Isla á la otra banda. Solamente
together with the costs of advertise- esta plaza, acompañado de su que el Río se seque no sucederá
familia.
ment and sale.
esto. Debieran los oficiales de la
Socorro, Xew Mexico, February .th,
El 15 de cada trimestre hay acequia de Socorro ver que medi1'" ".
Lkandho Haca,
Sheriff and Special Ma'iter. regocijo en esta plaza. Once das toman para proteger su aceveteranos ú sus eposas reciben las quia antes que sea demasiado

t:

House to Runt.

House to rent. Six rooms with
C. T. Brown.
bath.

l.()C

Al I'JN.
t M t li
A.vt.l acn;L lie hi the ne. '4 hr .
,
and 1. W ai res, lie in the se. l4 (,ec.
i. 3 u., r.
1 w. N. M. 1. M.
'1 he iir".uiued course of the lode it north
and
toutti. Ttte numlier of teet claimed on the lode
toiiiteeu bundled and eighty-on- e
and eiht-teuths- ,
extendinvr tiom the north lode pte.t to
the south lode
of aid claim, as deicrlled
in tiie forei'ouiK liehl tiote:.
The Mir face
i , u
claimetl
round
hundred feet in uidth on
f
the noith end nf ihe r i I Imle and on the south-enol ftitd hnte live hundred and ninety and
live tenths fet in w idth, or iheieabout. to conform to ihe lines of adoitiiiH' claim.
The notice of locntion of naid Dewev ijuartz
mine is ot rev oid in the olli e of thetoumv
of Sim oiio coutitv.at SiH'orro, in looU 41,
pae4W(, and the anieutled Iim aiion nonce thereof -- ol record ut said ollice itl bok 21. at paffe

jolas del Tío Satn".c en esos días.
Don Avelino Romero de San
Marcial estuvo iquí el miércoles
por verse con su primo Don J ulian
J. Trujillo sobre un asunto familiar.
Don Victor Lopez nos informa
qus las nevadas para Datil, Salado, y todos esos mundos son tan
cuantiosas que no se ven sino los
pinos.

Muy adelante está Letnitar en
agricultura, y es porque sus
vecinos ponen más empeño en su
ramo que en cuanto reenganche
hay. Asi debe ser.
El ioven Cándido Romero de
San Pedro fué puñaleado por
Manuel Robles en Kelly hace
unos días. El Procurador Sedillo
ha tomado á su carpo la prosecu-

Magdalena, Socorro county, N. M.,

February

15, 1905.

J

Know all men that this is to certify
that this 15th day of February, 190S,
ción.
appeared before me, J. W. Medley, of
county, and a householder and
llace días que la compañía this
known to me to be the same
férrea tiene en estos lugares una personally
above mentioned, and, after being Ouly
buena cuadrilla de trabajadores sworn, deposes that, after having made
levantando su linea. Los ferro- due enquiry as to ownership without
finding the owner of six horses below
carrileros saben prevenirse para described,
he now wishes to post these
el Río.
animals according to law, they having
been on his premises for about two
A los Polvatlerenses no les years:
duerme el kHo en lo que toca al
One blue roan mare and colt about 7
bienestar de su plaza, y es que years old and about fifteen hands high,
tienen vecinos enérgicos, como t'randedon right thigh,
on left

todas nuestras
tenerlos.

plazas debieran

Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of the County
of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico.
ictorio Land and Cattle
Company,

vs.

Plaintiff,

Nannie B. Waddingham,
Wadding-hamHarrow

'No.

504 S.

One led roan tnare and colt, aire un
known, about 14 hands high branded
on left hip, W on left thigh,

SlJ

lJJ

on right hip.
One red roan mare, about fa years old,
13
hands high, branded
on left
shoulder, with yearling
colt.
One black mare, age unknown, about
14 hands high, branded Wit on left

m

thigh.

One brown horse about U,iJ hands
high, about 6 years old, branded
Katherine Waddinham,
on left hip.
John Everett W'adding--hamune sorrel horse about 6 vears old.
Alice V. Mills, Mary
F.nima Waddingham.Rob- - j
141, hands high, branded
on left
ert W. Waddingham, L,il- shoulder.
Wadding-hamlian
and
And he furthermore deposes that
Charle'i S.
addiughain,
above described horses and mares have
Defendants.
been on his premises for from ó month
The above named defendant will to 2 years.
Jas. W. Medley.
take notice that on the 25th day of I Seal)
Sworn to and subscribed before me.
January, l'Jii;., the above named plainII. A. Bhachvogel,
tiff commenced its suit in the above
named court in the above named cause Justice of the Peace of Precinct 12 Socorro county, New Mexico.
against the above named defendants.
The general object of said nuit in to
establish and quiet plaintiff's title in
and to the real estate hereinafter described aaiut said defendants and
each of them ami to have the ttaid deDEALER IN
fendants adjudged to have no title,
interest or estate in said real estate
aud to enjoin and debar said defend.
ants and each of them from asserting
any claim to said real
adverse tó
pi a i n till.
SOCORRO,
N. M.
Said real estate is situated in the
county of Socorro, Territory ot New
,

kl
Lí

CHAMBON

H.

General

Mexico,

Merchandise
-

:

"All of a certain tract or parcel of
land containing four thousand acres

and described as follows:
Lying on the opposite side of the
river lcl Noite from the ruinu of Val
6.'"i.
Verde, between the river and the hilla,
The muiiiif claim heiel sought to be patentand i' in li
irrigable lauds;
ed
juini'd "ii tin ue-.tv the '1 oí reme lode
claim. New Mexico Sihool ot Mines claimant. taking the opposite or west side of the
No other cotiiliciiiiif claims.
river from the luiiiii of Val Verde as a
Auv and all peiMu
laiminrf udwrelv the center and running equal distances up
iiiiuiiii; tfi'Miiuil, eiii, ldr, iirini'.fts,
any
uteyed, plat ted, and down said river and li.u k In the
Ikii l ii tu hereof so di'vi i
nil applo-lor, an- hereby notified that
hills, including all the bottom laud
then ail vi i Ke i la ms are duly lib d accord niju' to necessary to complete the amount of
law , and t he i emulations thereunder, w ithtn t he
time presi'iilted b l.'iw, u tilt the register of I lie four thousand acres, ami known and
I niied State
lamí ottn e at LaM t imes, in the described as "The Val Verde K'anch"
Ten itoi of New
thev w ill be bat red or the "Smith and Higgs Tract," be-- ,
ons of the law in ui h cases made
br the pio
iug the Maine land purchased from
,
NlL'lliiL AS i
and piovided,
by Smith aud
Heeister. Pedro Aiiiit'iidatis
Higg bv deed dated January Jtlth,
and being a part of a larger
Would Favored Statehood.
tract of land known as "Amendaris
and
Tli
St. Louis Star says: tirants" Numbers thirty-thre- e
"Could a consensus of opinion of thirty-four.The name of plaintilfH attorneys is
the whole people of the United McMillen and Haynolds, whose
e
States he had, it would unaddress in Albuquerque, Ne'.v
doubtedly favor the immediate Mexico, aud the said defendants are
notified that unless they enter their
admission of Oklahoma and the appearance
in
cause on or before
earliest possible careful considera- the 15 day said
of March, l'Al.5, judgtion of the claims of New Mexico ment will be rendered against them
and each of them by default.
and Arizona."
William K. Martin,
ISealJ
Clerk of said Court.
Dy M. J. Tebry, Deputy.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
t

u-

ilei-d- ,

uuh-t-,-

i

tarde. Esto que advierto no es
quimera ni alarde falso. Don
Meliton Gonzales, Don Lorenzo
Lopez, Don Victor Lopez, y todos
los sembradores de más conoci-mint- o
aquí se alarman con justa
razón de los perjuicios que el Río
amenaza traer por esos lugares.
Poco más arriba ahora mismo el
Río cortó un nuevo canal, dejando
el bosque de barrero para la banda
de Sabino. Si ahora con tan poca agua está el Río dando estos
brincos, no hay duda que con las
crecientes que naturalmente deben
esperarse este año loa estragos
serán de más consideración si no
se toman pasos oportunos para
precaverlos.
Estray Notice.

E. L.

SMART

Uealer in
WATCHES, CLOCKS,

SILVER-WAK-

SPECTACLES and
EYE íiLASSE?.
Repairing a specialty.
Socorro,

-

-

New Mexico.

i

V

i

ALt.I-.ri-

lN-t'j- ,

25?

Sale Stable.
..also'..

post-ollic-

COAL,

CEMENT,
LIME,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

Henry

G. May,
PROPRIETOR

